
iMHMi'te'.nïARE VERY ANXIOUS
ABOUT THE NOTE

C.P.R. AND EXPRESS 1 
FOLK PLAN DAY AT

lorneville!

GETTING BACK TO EARTH

The C. P. R. and Dominion Express 
Co. annual summer picnic will be held 
at Dean’s, Lorneville, on August 19.1 
The officials for the day will bes Chief I 
umpire, J. M. Woodman; assistant chief I
umpire, R. A. Sewell ; referee, D. H.: n . j r» . e . i t* ;
Ryan; clerk of course, j. a. v. Waring; Reported Part of the French

Scheme of Penalties

I “Well,” said Mr. <
Hiram Hornbeam to ■ 
the Times reporter, “it 
beats all what narre i “ 
escapes you folks In St. i 
John hea. Now take I 
that there hydro. In 1 
the fust place the’

I wasn’t no water down 
to Müsquash. It was 
jist a scheme o’ the 
gover’ment to spend 
two million dollars to 
help some folks sell 
land. Then whan the 
pesky dam filled up an’ 
the water went roarin’ 
over it you couldül put SW 
in a distribution sys- 
tem here in town 
alongside cl that power |
company’s poles. Then if you could 
do it—it ’ud cost * million dollars.. 

x i Then you couldn’t git along anyhow 
unless you bought Out the power com
pany. Then when you talked about a 
price the widders • an’ orphans come 
runnin’ up fer help. Then you couldn’t 
git nowheres anyhow tiU y où got an
other expert on thé Job. But you al- 
wus hed somebody to save the bacon— 
I’ll say that fer you. Yes, sir—you got 
some noble fellers on the lookout. Why, 
If you hed your own criiy way you’d 

. git cheap power, an better gas, 
reel good street car service, an’ better 
street lights—an’ you’d get so dinged 
proud o’ yourselves with your noo facto
ries an’ things that the Lord ’ud hev to 
send an airthqitake to learn you a les
son—yes, sir.”

\ \\\ )

W rT
Question of Inter-Allied Debts 

Stirs England
One in Each of His Last Six 

Games? Total 28
\

i K starter, D. L. MacLaren; master of cere- I 
monies, C. H. O’Brien ; judges, W. S.
Elliot, J. R. Haycock, D. W. Newcomb,
N. R. DesBrlsay, J. S. Clayton, A. C.
Fraser, W. J. Pickrell, C. C. Kirby.

The folldwlng committees have been 
appointed to make arrangements for the 
big event:—

Sports—Jas. Doherty, chairman; P. L.
Logan and S. Rankine.

Transportation—H. A. Brenan, chair
man: J. S. Lord and G. Burke.

Prizes—L. A. Atcheson, chairman; H.
A. Brenan, W. J. Paisley, L. C. Goodge,1
O. Emery, J, L. Griffiths, Fred Lynch j (Canadian Press Cable.)

w Paris, Aug. 3—Separation of the
«d "freshments-Rex Wood , Rhineland from Germany, with its own 

and D. L. MacLaren. parliament and government and a sep
arate financial regime, supervised by the 
allies, is a part of the scheme of penal-

• ties presented to Premier Poincare as 
representative of the opinion of the 
French parliament and which he is 
known to have taken under considera
tion.

The scheme, which would be put in
to effect upon the definite refusal of the 

; German government to fulfill the agree
ment for payment of private debts ow- 

| ing to French citizens by Germans
* since before the war, also involves the 
expulsion of all Prussian functionaries

j from the Rhineland, the officials ? to be 
■ replaced by natives.

r h m j •_ ir ,, e jt. i l Other provisions include an extension 
Lull 1 oday in Matter ot Lnd- in the powers of the allied Rhineland

inff Industrial Warfare-A OrtSSS
Lot More Disorders----Pre- . dustries amenable to the action of the
.... no. -1 ; commission, such as the aniline dye in-diction OI Strike ot Mainte- , dustry, the iron industry of Hugo Stln-

| nes, A. Thyssen, the Krupps and Franz 
Haniel, and others which are 

j less dependent upon the occupying 
* j forces for the freedom of transit of raw 

j materials in the region of Dusseldorf, 
Chicago, Aug. 3—There was a lull j Duisburg and Ruhrort. 

today in peace manoeuvres in the rail- Grip German Property.

VA Fifteen Inning Tie Game 
Between Cubs and Phillies 
—This is JuniorDay in the 
Regatta on the Schuylkill 
—Late Sport News.

./ See Prospect of Grave Hap
penings Attending Upon 
French Action re German 
Debts—U. S. Senators Op
pose Cancellation of War 
Debts.

\ France Planning Action Be
cause of Berlin’s Refusal to 
Fulfil Financial Engage
ments—Sell German Prop
erty Sequestrated in France.

ft

-TS. r-

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 3—The Yankees, by 

taking the measure of Speaker’s Indians, 
6 to 1, while the Browns were losing 
to Philadelphia, 8 to 4, have moved with
in a game of the league leaders. Wil
iams, of the Browns, with his sixth 
homer in as many games, Increased his 
total to twenty-eight, and is now lead
ing the home run hitters of both major 
leagues. Hornsby of the Cardinals, 
previously held the lead with twenty- 
seven. Hauser, McGowan and MUler 
of the Athletics accounted for four base 
hits in the same game.

The Yankees’ victory over Cleveland 
was marked by the hurling of Joe Bush, 
who held the Speaker!tes to two hits— 
one a single by Jamieson in the first 
frame and the other a triple by Wamby 
in the ninth. Meusel and Ruth had a 
batting frolick, the former accounting 
for a homer and a single, and Ruth, two 
two baggers and a single.

Walter Johnson proved, as usual, too 
great an enigna for the White Sox and 
the Senators won four to one.

The only National League contest, be
tween the Cubs and the Phillies, went 
fifteen innings to a 7-7 tie and then was 
called because of the condition of the 
diamond.
On The Schuylkill.

Philadelphia, Aug. 3—More than 100 
crews besides individual oarsmen were 
entered in the golden jubilee reghtta of 
the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen opening today on the Schuyl
kill River. In all, the executive accepted 
122 entries, the greatest number in the 
history of American rowing.

Junior events comprised the first days 
programme, thirty-three boats manned 
by athletes who have never finished first 
in a race being scheduled to start In the 
six events. The two single races, for 
gigs and shells, attracted the largest 
fields, the gigs having nine entries and 
the latter thirteen, necessitating the 
rowing of two heats in each.

A majority of the junior crews were 
from Philadelphia, although there were 
representatives from St. Louis, New 
York, New Orleans and Pittsburg in 

t of the races. In addition to the 
singles the programme included doubles, 
four oared gigs, quads and eights.

Winners of today’s races, all of which 
will be rowed over a mile and a quarter 
straightway course, will qualify for the 
intermediate events tomorrow.
Leonard for Europe.

Ï

*rf / (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 3—There is a tone of 

serious anxiety in the renewed comment 
in today’s newspapers on the British 
note to the allies concerning war debts, 
which has evidently stirred the public 
concern over the question of inter-allied 
debts as it has never been stirred before. 
Another source of anxiety is a note from 
the French premier to Germany demand
ing full payment of pre-war private 
debts, and the prospect of grave hap
penings arising in the event of Ger
many refusing to comply.

No disappointment or surprise is ex
pressed at the lack of an official or semi
official statement In Washington regard
ing the British note, although it is man
ifest that such a statement wotild be re
ceived with intense interest. Failing 
anything more authoritative the British 
papers give prominence to the U. S. 
press comment and Senator McCumber’s 
opinion, find draw conclusions according 
to their respective views of tlje situa
tion.

) V. NO NEW SIGNS OF/\ «
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All Eyes are Turned to 
Washington

—Capel, British and Colonial Press.

FOR BASEBALL CASE IN HANDS Tn ,PIZ rnn ninT 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF FREE STATERST0™P1

nance Men.In financial quarters the opinion of 
the note is greatly divided, but the more 
discreet financial men are saying little 
for publication.

The Daily Telegraph’s financial writer 
says:—“The question was often asked
why this statement of the government’s , . _ „ _ ,.__ .
policy was not made sooner,” while the road strikc* Rallway mcn were reticent All German property in France which
Times expert writes : “There was less and there was no forecast of where the was sequestrated T>y the government
disposition to criticize the contents of next effort would originate. : during the war will be permanently ta-
the note than to question the wisdom Strike leaders turned their attention ; ken over and the proceeds from its sale 
of its issue. toward Washington, where President kept by the treasury as a penalty for

The editor of the financial newspaper Harding had a telegram, sent by the | Germany’s refusal to continue the pres- 
New York, Aug. 8j—A delegation from £<.on„m|st thinks the note a profound shopmen last night, accepting his peace ' ent scale of payments for private debts

the Umversal Improvement Association, m;stake, and says it contains mislead- proposals upon condition that the union’s contracted with Frenchmen prior to the
of which Marcus Garvey is president- , statements which give the appear- interpretation of the settlement sug- war, according to reliable reports,
general, will sail Ydr Europe between afice of arguing with the U. S. rather gestions be recognized. Railroad execu- The foreign office continues silent on

(Canadian Press Cable.) now and August 15 to present a mem- thafi of appea]|ng to her good will in tives were also awaiting news from the the exact nature of the penalties to be
fCiMdUn Press I Dublin, Aug. 8.—Further progress for orl^! to.*i>ec,L*S?uf Nations asking for h itJ f ftlb He contends that capital, after acceptance of aU the presi- imposed, but it has been learned that the
(Canadian Press.) Irish cL.I drive a alice °» South AWoa' “l iai irnmensTbenefiS d«»p« ProPW* excepting that regard- pressure probably will take this form.

«• r ryr-r-§ .the championship of New Brunswick bctn captured by the Nationalists. It : ™ nli„, tb men to negotiate for a settlement based on military or political lines, as has
was suggested by Manager Harold was pointed out by military observers rAn Annrr\i|ia p Dailv Tdevranh’s financial editor on Prcs,dent Harding’s lan, but made no been suggested in some quarters.
Price of the Moncton Baseball Club, be- recently when Tipperary was taken that LflU X DLL 111 Ml on the other hanTbelleves the note will comme”t- A large number of estates, villas, art
fore his team left here following the the fall of this town straightened out an | I IK | I llllll have a eood effect in makine the Britisli At Dallas, the Texas division head- collections and other property belonging
caUing off of their game last evening awkward bend in the line of the Na- ' • VIII Ul LLUIIlU in makm6 thC BntlSh Quarters of the Missouri, Kansas and to Germans taken over by the govem-
because of wet grounds. tionals and was expected to enable the p ' hankers and eennom Texaa announced that union men now, ment during the war, are being held

The suggestion is to have the game» Free State forces to advance on Cashel, ------------ . . Tth '«Whll undê^t^d the °n strlbe would bc employed only “ pending a general understanding with
take place at the latter part of the-sea- thus paving the wav to a further ad- w ... a. S new men’ ! Germany. It is probable also that the
son. It to proposed to have a date deft- vance on Clonmel, the irregulars’ 1 Hustling TO Latch Boat, AlltO already, he writes, and know that, ; payments which now are beimr made hv
nitely fixed, after which importation of stronghold, where Eamonn De Valera Is Manufacturer was roinff "if TMld^the^'c^not Mvë v 1 tlf , ! Frenchmen to Germans for pre-war busi-
players would be prohibited. It is ex- makinir his hcadauarters lVianuiaCuirer Was LrOing tire stock of gold they cannot haxe Violence was reported from six C|tics debts will bp diverted to the Freneh

Michigan City, Ind, Aug. 3.—Because pected that such a series would lead jn Dublin isolated disorders are con- 48 Miles an Hour the European debts paid in gold. At during the night Four assumed the ; treasury and Germany informed that
of the danger of re-opening the cut over to the formation of a provincial baseball tinning I ast night three bombs were * the same time they are making it almost proportion of riots. Carl Spradley was , exDect no more funds from thishis right eye, received in the match with ! league next season. The Fredericton flX at Red Cross Srs cmrering ' ------------ impossible to be paid in goods or serv- killed during an exchange of shots at. ™ “n expect "° m0re funds from thl3
lew Tendler, Benny I-eonard, light-1 Club management were said today to stretchers out of town The cars were' t „ „ . „ „ ices by setting up tariff barriers and Vanburen, Ark., between guards in the j

- mm. s ïïsrxs- of subsidies for Am" Premler Poincare lt

with Ever Hammer of Chicago here on acmnent^will go th^r p^ another quarter also was fired upon dur- thT ^pe^^otolnanre wh^ p«s!ng Hostile in U. S. recove^”^’ W8S W°U"ded bU‘ W1“ !s «ported, had just about finished a plan
The m^t dangerous wound Is in the ^th to^p^n of toT provinci™ 3.-A verdict of wilful maSf Washington, Aug. 3-British sugges- At Jackson, Mich several police to "the 'rra!aùrations>Up«yaWe>by Germany

eyebrow. It is similar to the one Jack series taking place. It is not intended murder was brought in at an inquest „Ls “ hour whtie ™h^speed HmrI! tlon °f B *em:rid Mnc='lation ^ the.war d“”.arnd the " Strike in consideration of the cancellation of
Dempsey received when he was training to sign an additional pitcher just yet, held at Maryborough over the national fifteen. ’ P debts “*et with a cold reception from ly injured when more than 1,000 sto ke France,s war debt to Great Britain, when
for his match with Carpentier a year but a southpaw hurler Is likely to be 0fgcerB killed in a recent ambuscade yfr Ford said he was trying to make sena*e |eaders» Republicans and Demo- F P ... .. . . ® ■ workers the British note was published. Rough-
ago. The other cut is in the lid, and added at any time, and it is expected at Abbevlelx. The evidence showed that the evening boat at Buffalo for Detroit crttPs ab*te’ . ar\, .. . ’ , . ■ ly speaking, it involved the reduction of
this is nearly healed. Leonard is plan- that Ware, outfielder, and Dean and the attacking party used expanding big and asked the officer if he could not set-1 “We never will, was the emphatic , • > ’. , ■ the reparations payable by Germany to
ning for an extended trip to Europe be-; Markham, inflelders, will come to ihe game bullets, which caused terrible tie with him. The officer informed him atateraent made by Senator McCumber , e , , Mj . . r t , 8 fifty billion gold marks of which Bel-
fore he decides to lay aside the gloves , Fredericton team from the Quincy, wounds. that he had no authority to settle and North Dakota, chairman of the fin- P .. a l gium was to receive ten per cent, otherand retire. Mass. All-Stars, reporting here on Sat- ™at he would h^ve to return to the of ance committee, which has charge of ell Elehty strike sympathizers attacked « France the re-

New York, Aug. 8. - Joe Lynch, urday. ; P»P"* Sd«ed. Sê of toe t^lice j JSce Mr Fold re! fiscal policies so far as the senate is con- “"athan sixty workers in the Chicago Preat Brital„ abandoning her
world’s bantamweight boxing champion ; i Belfast, Aug. 8.—The Belfast police malned in his car while his driver and cerned. Other senators in private state- P ■ ininred and share “-s proposed in the Blackett
Johnny Buff, former title-holder, and The three Quincy players named as today seized all English and Dublin S( cretary went before the iustice and ments were for the most part equally , . ,, . " J, , , scheme. It also provided lor rigorous
their managers have been absolved by ' possibilities for Fredericton are all keen «w/papro arriving here, for examina- Lm thTftoeT hostile. . tJn^ii" fl Jtin, g supervision of German finances, control
the state boxing commission of wrong- ball players, snappy fielders and good tlon, paying especial attention to Dub- —----------- » ------------------- Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, rank- p ,,,pri..|P^„nrds the Southern of German customs and a levy on Ger-
doing in financial arrangements for their hitters. Quincy will be seen in St l]n papers, one of which has been taking WOMAN FIVE MINUTES LATE: ing Democrat member of the foreign re- p .» , PE . Bakersfield Calif were man capital tcaassure payment of the re-
recent title contest Peteris park tonight m a contest with advantage of the Belfast printers’ strike HER CAVALIER DROPS DEAD lations committee, was quoted as saying - , . Lincoln Neb ’ more than a duced total of reparation.

The boxers and their managers were St. Peters, which promises to be one to flood the city with special editions. i that any such plan appeared to be with- , n, V m.,n e ’ d bovs attacked 11 is a Question now whether M.
sitsiwnded after the bound pending in- of the most spirited games of the sea- The seizure Is believed to be due to1 Detroit, Aug. 8—A young woman out a possibility of U. S. support. th home 0f a Burlington" route car Poinc*« wil1 Prcsent this plan at the 
vestigation of chargesthat Lynch had son. j the fact that the Dublin papers y ester- whose name the coroner’s office refuses “The question of Great Britain can- forman with bricks and stones Four London conference, in view of the Bal-
guaranteed Buff 830,000 for defending Hor,e R,,es ! day attacked Justice Andrews for or- to divulge had an appointment to meet celling her debts is one for herself,” said non„union employes of the Missouri, four note-
vf Fredericton N B Ang 3.—Another dcrfnB whippings In case of Republicans Robert Snyder, twenty-two years old, Senator McCumber. Our policy towards Kansas and Texas were beaten with w^tt
T*^ht Race. ’ ' j’ . ,8- . tb found with weapons. of Bryan, Ohio, in Woodward avenue, ours is ofir own affair. Me never will sticks and ropes and put off a train at GETTING ON VÇTFH

Chester, N. A, Aug. 8. — The yacht attempt is being made today to start the London, Aug. 3—A despatch to the She was five minutes late; as she a;>- consent to cancellation of the war debt, Upton, Texas, by fifteen men. A strike
Hayseed IV. of Chester and Halifax, re- ( Fredericton horse races, the whole pro- PreSR Association from Thurles says the proached Snyder he fell to the sidewalk Great Britain’s or any other nation’s, in sympathizer at Springfield, Ills., was 
cently Imported from New York by C : gramme hav ng been set ahead as a re- |rrPgulars evacuated Cashel on Wednes- ^ dled. my opinion.” sentenced to thirty days in jail for lear-
M. Jack of Halifax, won the Chester suit of local showers yesterday which day Apparently a few irregulars re- ______t__ — ■________ _________• —■  ------------- ing a printed injunction notice from a
Bay challenge cup, yesterday, when she made racing impossible. main In Cashel. They have machine CITY HALL AND COAL. FOR REGATTA telegraph pole. The Chicago, Mil- Arrangements for the garden party
carried away the second race or th. Two cf the three events have pro- gun6 posted on the famous rock of Cash- r ___- weukee and St. Paul was granted a tem- in aid of the N. B. Protestant Orphans’
series to decide the ownership of the hibitive favorites. Red Russel}, 2.09%, ej The nationals are driving the irre- ; Relative to a ^despatch in the morning AT RENFORTH | porary federal restraining order for- Home, which will be held on the Mar-
year, winning from a six , lJcr trotter in the stable of Frank Fox, gulars generally south and southwest, papers with reference to the coal siti\a- I bidding interference with operations in tello grounds on August 16 and 17, are
boats of the Halifax and Chester clubs. , is barred in the speculation on the 2.16 They appear disinclined to fight at places tion saying that the federal government m <4. , . | Helena, Mont. maturing repidly. On Tuesday after-Windward, R. A. Corbett’s Halifax trot, and Mr. Dell, 2.16%, to an even wtJe ^hcy were expected to make a would pûreue a couree best cakutoM Jhe char^ "JTU ♦ \ n noon a meeting of the ladies of West
yacht, was four minutes and thirty-seven money choice against the field, with the stand to st|mulate initiative bv Communities rat,°na, lar the reSatta at Renforth on j Beaten to Death. I Side churches and fraternal societies was

tj^eonds behind the winner. Houlton backers of Alfred King, 2.18%, The despatch adds that Eamonn De Mavor McI eHan said this morning that AuBust 2® hard tb* ' Chicago, Aug. 8—Robert Johnson, 42 held and plans for their work made.
New York, Aug. 8—Hilda James, a buying the lot. Mosco Dewey, Vermont Valera Is busy at Clonmel with Seamus he bas alrpad,. taken Up the matter of ™nBe"l*||ta t0„,t an employe of the Illinois Central shops The ladies will have complete charge!

«eventeen-year-old English holder of all ; entry, is barred in the betting on the Robinson, who is regarded as the best fuc] was sceking information da7‘ f ere., ^ w ,n^mnrin? tmnhv i Bt Burnside, was beaten to death this of the meals, ice cream and candy. Last
European swimming records, who finished , 2.25 pace, and Lee Barrington, one of strategist among the irregulars. Both ------------- - --------- J°w. . 0^,, .'n , . ». | morning by four unidentified men, so night a general meeting of all commit-
third In the three and one half mile race Leeter Dore’s pacers, Is most fancied, allegedly favor a definite decisive battle, p. «Ilf-■ Tl lF-f* for ‘"termeaiate single sjiens, ine rui- the police reported The assailants es- tees was held in the ’Prentice Boys’
in New York Bay on Tuesday, will now Lambert Todd, 2.14%, a Canadian bred but it is reported that the rank and file ! lAlL nTLlLlJ °n CUP.1.T, fri i.p l wn ... at ; caped. Witnesses told policemen that hall, with W. M. Campbell, general
attempt to beat Americas mermaids n pttCer jn Will Utton’s stable, is regarded are dispirited and disinclined to fight.1 Vf | ti I Ml 11 t nCW tnnr-nnrrA «hellq in which l^he four men accosted Johnson, asked chairman, presiding, and much pr<*gress
sprint and middle-distance zwimming., a8 ^ even choice against the field in the They also are said to be falling back to * * Lfl I I 11—11 1-®1,an p.p r , tb" nin . „ i him not to go to work, and then at- was reported. Every branch of tl»i
Both Miss James and Gertrude Ederle ; 3 ,5 trot and pace. ' Carrick-on-Suir. | ________ a11 tacked him. dertaking is being attempted on a arger
of New York, who won the long distance The free-for-all wiU be the feature to- Montreal, Aug. 8-That the bishops I nrHADT X reuu e.m Seen donated hv His Chicago, Aug. 3-The U. S. Railroad scale this year, and if the weather man
classic on Tuesday hare entered tie morrow The other two races tomorrow of Ireland were very poor pollticans and n r Ml I If I V. L ‘ H t. Vela-Han to Labor Board has adopted a resolution to is kind there will be much enjoyment.
800 metre swim that will feature a water are y,c 2.21 trot and pace with seven were also very bad advisers of the Irish j IlLl 1 H\ J _ Enthusiasm amon^ the younger befOn on Aug. 28, the hearing of wage The advance sale of ground tickets was
ca™:al ha? on _,„v starters, and the 2.23 trot in which ten people in their fight against the English, It is a magnificent silver run and rule disputes involving the main- reported much larger than usual. It Is

London, Aug 3-There was no play 6terte„ ^ expected. , was the contention of Father Mlcheal _____eLraved TheTTmes of each tenance-of-way union.
in the international chess tournament -------------  ... --------------- O’Flanagan described as national Vice; ^winners will be added until it Cases involving 43 roads have now been provide a programme on Wednesday
an'unflntohed^gaine'of ‘it* O^Yates^Eng- ROBLIN ELECTION RECOUNT. ! president of the Sinn Fein at a meeting Lcomestoe^rmanentpro^rty i submitted to the board. ^
land, and E. G. Watson, Australia, , - -, ____ ■ ' ■I.rlsh RepubUcans’ hdd here last vartmtnt of Mol crcw The condition is that it must be, A New Strike? . day even g.
Whi A The apl3u°y Suited “in ^draw"1 ' in tim ïtoblin "eketio^ concluded here ™He declared that the hierarchy had and Fi,herU,. ^"ton^Te'à^lî^t "rfthe'erew" New" York’ Au»’ ^ strike of M'000 FLY FROM BERLIN TO
round. The play resulted in a draw. ^ ,, y Newton, Conser- now declared for the Irish Free State, Bfpmrt. ^^""flxed at Tnctren. The mlyor of way men on the New

vatire, a majority of nine over H. R. before that they had told the people it director of meteor. ed c yj. l’eters and F W ^ork Central within a week is pre-
Richardson, Farmer, of Manitoba. New- was to no purpose to fight against the ------------------------ ologteal service. c„milbs as trustees of the cup under his idicted by W’ M- Parker- chairman of Moscow, Aug. 3—A Junker’s air-
ton’s majority was increased by two in Black and Tans, at the commencement d d of e;ft the system organization, as the result plane piloted by Herr Gotte, accom-
the recount 1 of the war against Germany they had Synopsis—The pressure distribution ra=e j0T this cup is to be one and I of the road’s refusal to accept the presi- panied by a mechanic and one pas •

------------- - ----- ------------- , tried to get young men to join the Eng- «hows very little change. Weather has h lf miies with a turn and must dent s plan for the settlement of the senger, on Tuesday completed the first
llsh army, they had opposed Parnell been mostly fair and warm with scat- , . the city This year I shopmen’s strike. non-stop flight from Berlin to Mos-
and in the fight against landlordism , tered showers In Ontario and Quebec, % one of the features of the1 . „ ~ TT7T7I7 fT’ ^ ^ V'* j°U"rey l0°k tm

while It has been fine elsewhere in Rpnforth regatta. A few entries have LORD NORTHCLIFFE hours and 40 minutes.
Canftda- been received for some of the events of VFT?V TT T . PDAVPDQ

this regatta, but the majority are not V ÜIv J. Il—I— » rivn I ÜIVO
expected until later, as the closing date FOR RF COVER Y Charles J. Bell, a director of the
has been fixed as August 23. ‘ American Bell Telephone Company,

London, Aug. 8.—Prayers for the rc- passed through the city this afternoon
covery of Lord Northcllffe are being of- eu route to Baddeck, C. B., to attend
fered daily in the church in Barnet, at the funeral of his cousin, the late Dr.
the request of Lord Northcliffc’s mother, Alexander Graham Bell. Mr. Bell said
who lives near the little town in Hert- that he was unable to say anything con

cerning business conditions in the 
The clergyman, yesterday, in inviting United. States, ns he had been in the

and prices rule firm at 10*/8c to 11c for the congregation to pray, said It was use- Maine woods for some time, and took
selected, and at 9c for ordinary No. 1 less to disguise the fact that Lord the first train east on being advised of
and 8c to 8% for No. 2 per dozen.”

more or
Way Paved for Advance on 

Clonmel
Fredericton, Moncton, St, 

John and St Stephen \ (Canadian Press)
Universal Nejfro Improve

ment Association to SendD e V a 1 e r a’s Headquarters 
Now There — Insurgents 
Reported Falling Back Be- ! / tiona. 
fore National Forces—Pap
ers Seized in Belfast.

Matter Under Consideration— 
Fredericton Expects to Get 
Ware, Dean and Markham, 
of the Quincy Team, Now 
in St. John — The Horse 
Races.

Memorial to League of Na-

mos

I

1

PLANS FOR THE 
ORPHAN FETE

un

expected that the St. Mary’s Band will

MOSCOW WITHOUT STOP
MRS. BEDFORD LONG.

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Mary E. Long, wife of 
Bedford Long of Milford, wtu> died last 
evening at 8.80 o’clock, follow ing nn ill- 

of about three months. She leaves 
her husband, one son, Robert J. Long of 
tliis city; five daughters, Mrs. Harvey 
McLeod of Milford and Margaret, Laura, 
Gertrude and Helen, at home; four 
brothers and one sister, 
will be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

DEATH OF MRS. R. G. DAY.
ness

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Palmer they had supported the landlords against 
Day, wife of Dr. R. G. Day, 171 Duke the Irish tenants.
street, West St John, occurred this. The real leaders, he said, were those 
morning at her home following an ill- whom the people themselves selected and 
ness of some two years. She leaves her put at their head. “They do not select 
husband, one son, Harry S. Day, of Ed
monton, Alta.; and two brothers, Rev.
John Colter, of Fredericton, and Judge 
Wesley Colter, of St. Thomas, Ont. Mrs.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(10.30.)—Nothing Day was well known and highly re-
worth mentioning occurred on the local spected and her death will bring a keen
stock exchange during the first half feeling of loss to her family and to a
fcour this morning. Only a few of the large circle of friends. The funeral see- last night when he was completely out-
Iraders were traded in and these were vice will lie held on Saturday afternoon classed In a ten-round bout against

at 2.30 o’clock. Yonng Kid Lewis.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime — Light winds, fine and 

warm today and most of Friday. Light 
to moderate winds, partly cloudy with 
showers or thunderstortas in some 
localities tonight and Friday.

Gulf and North Shore and Ottawa 
Valley—Light to moderate winds, most
ly fair and warm today and Friday. 
Thunderstorm in some localities.

New England—Local showers tonight 
or Friday ; moderate temperature, light 
shifting winds.

ON WAY TO FUNERAL.

The funeral
the bishops,” he said.

IN THE SWEET LOST PAST
Kid Dube Outclassed.J Montreal Stock Exchange. Quoting from its files of twenty-five 

years ago the Montreal Gazette gives 
this market report:—

“In the egg market the demand is good

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Championship as
pirations of Kid Dube, Lewitson, Me., 
lightweight, received a severe setback

fordshire.

Northcliffe was very dangerously ill. Dr- Bell's death
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